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22 — Two
iti-apartheid
, the biggest
g white rule,

African po-
awn sweep . .
cling national

the Front who
derground for

more than -a year, was - detained in Port
Elizabeth on the eastern seaboard
along with the Front's acting general
ecretary, Mohammed Valli Moosa.
Civil rights lawyers, who confirmed

the Arrests, said they were considering
applying to the courts for the release of
the two men.

The four-year-old United Demo-
cratic Front, which claims a multira-
cial membership of more than two mil-
lion, has been severely hampered by
the intimidation, assassination and de-
tehtion of leading officials.

Program Aligned With A .N.C.
Although the Front rejects the use of

violence to achieve its goals, it follows

	

, ,
a political, program closely aligned to

	

i MURPHY MOROSE meeting with Coalition Co-chairs,
tha outlawed African National Con-

	

'Ic :a Michelson and Merton Simpson during visit
gress, the main guerrilla-backed group

	

1 . . ; Albany in March, 1985.that is fighting to end white rule. (continual )

NEXT REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING :

	

Thursday, Sept . 24, 1987 at 7 : 30 p . m.
at the Urban League, corner of Ten Broeck and Livingston, Albany, N .Y.

This is a very important Fall planning meeting . We urge you to attend
and we urge all member groups of the Coalition .to send a representative.
(On the back page of this newsletter is a complete list of all Coalition
member groups and also a list of the members of the Coalition steering
committee .)

This meeting will also include a discussion, led by Coalition
member, Silvestre Wallace, a Panamanian, on:

" CRISIS IN PANAMA"
1

SEPTEMBER 1987
	 NEWSLETTER

It is with great sadness that we announce the arrest and detention of
our friend, Murphy Morobe . The report of Murphy ' s arrest by the South African apartheid
police is described in the article copied below from the July 23, 1987 issue of the New
York Times . When Murphy was in Albany • March of 1985, he spoke to several area groups
and pointed out that the governmental policy of apartheid, a system which denies human
dignity, is the real violence in South Africa and he called for people in the United State
to oppose government policies here which reinforce the repression and institutionalized se-
gregation of the apartheid regime in South Africa .

	

The struggle continues	
FREE NELSON MANDELA	 RELEASE THE CHILDREN	 FREE ALL POLITICAL PRISONERS
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CAPITAL DISTRICT COALITION AGAINST APARTHEID
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Predecessors on Trial
Although the United Democratic

Front is not formally outlawed, it has
functioned largely as an underground
organization under the emergency
laws.

Mr. Morobe has made several public
appearances since he went into hiding,
and his picture has appeared alongside
signed articles advocating a-non-racial
democracy in South African newspa-
pers.

He has emerged to hold news confer-
ences, and last weekend he addressed
the first national congress of the
750,000-strong Congress of South Af-
rican Trade Unions, the militant union
federation that has been spearheading
anti-apartheid action in recent months.

The other person arrested today, Mr.
Valli Moosa, was in custody for the
first three months of the year as one of
an estimated 25,000 people that have

NEWS NOTES

SOUTH AFRICAN WOMEN - In Tune, MOJAKI THULO of South Africa
and LOIDE SHINAVENE of Namibia were sponsored by the Coal-
ition in Albany as part of a nationwide tour arranged by
Women for Racial and Economic Equality (WREE) . Several
events, including a public forum at Albany ' s Wilborn
Temple, were held and Mojaki and Loide did a great job of
educating the people in the Capital District about the
continuing repression by the apartheid government of
South Africa . Besides education, the other major goal of
their visit was to raise money for the defense of the
children held in detention by the racist regime.

We recently received a letter from Cecelia McCall of
WREE thanking us for the "good work and the quality of
what was done in Albany . " The total money raised here
and turned over to the women was $1,550 .00!! The Coal-
ition was aied in this effort by many organizations
and individuals.

Special thanks to rider Jef f. Tess and our friends at

	

Mojaki Thu l o
the Wilborn Temple, Rev . Lawrence and the congregation
at the A .M .E . Zion Church in Albany, Father. Amissah and the Black Catholic Apostolate of the
Catholic Diocese, the Women Building and the Companera Project, Irene Carr and C .S .E.A .,
and Mark Mishler and Renee Raritan . Also thanks to Gloria DeSole of SUNYA and to Thandi
Zwana, Talitha Komane Simpson and the Arbor Hill Community Center of Albany.

Many individuals also worked in this important solidarity effort with the ANC and SWAPO
during the four days that Mojaki and Loide spent with us : Florence Frazier, Ethel David,
Judy Daniels, Vera Michelson, Naomi Jaffe, Eileen Kawola, Laverne Sirmans and Barbara Smith.
(Apologies to anyone whose name we left out .)

JUNEFUNDRAISER - Also in June, Bill Ritchie, Yvette Scarlett and Merton Simpson organized a
successful disco fundraiser at Page Three . The money came at a critical time and we thank
all who gave their support.

BLACK ARTS FESTIVAL - On July 19th, the Coalition tabled and did educational outreach at ` lie
6th annual Empire State Black Arts and Cultural Festival at the Plaza . Coalition ball .s
with an anti-apartheid message added a political tone to the event . Bill Ritche and Yvette
Scarlett organized the Coalition participation .

AND RACISM, ALBANY, N .Y.

(C¼)LtiJ _ltd
un Tuesday, a group of 4U mainly,

Afrikaans-speaking South Africans re-
turned from a ten-day visit to West Af-
rica where they held talks with officials
of the banned group in a bid to prepare
the ground for negotiations between
the white-dominated Government and
exiled black nationalists.

The . state-controlled television
showed brief scenes of neofascist
demonstrators that turned up at Johan-
nesburg airport to jeer at the negotia-
tors . The broadcast was followed with
what was described as a documentary
on the group portraying it as a "Marx-
ist-terrorist" organization bent on the
violent overthrow of the state.

Mr. Morobe, who went . into hiding
when a nationwide state of emergency
was declared on, June 12, 1986, had
emerged as,a key figure in keeping the
spirit of anti-apartheid resistance alive
in the face of state repression.

been held without trial under the emer'
k gency decree . Mr. Morobe and Mr.
i Valli Moosa hold their posts tempo-
rarily while their predecessors, Pat-
rick "Terror" Lekota and Popo Molefe, 1
are tried for treason.

Mr. Morobe was detained for six
weeks during the first state of emer-i
gency, declared in 1985, after appari
ently being trailed by security forces inl
downtown Johannesburg.

Civil-rights groups, trade unionists
and youth organizations reacted an-`
grily to the detentions tonight andi
vowed that detention and repression
would not dampen resistance to apart
heid .

Angry Reaction

Times Union photo by Roberta Smith

Loide Shinavene (left) and



• ACCESS • Albany Business and Professional Women • Amalgamated Clothing and
Free Choice • DSA • Eleanor Roosevelt Democratic Club • Hispanic Political

Social Workers- Northeast Division

	

• National Education Association of NYS

Lesbian and Gay Lobby • Student Association of the State University • Service

o •° 'A Chapter • YWCA of Albany
. .
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Dear Senator

Americans have long depended on the Supreme Court to protect individual rights
and liberties.

Judge Bork's philosophy threatens the freedoms of all Americans . Our lives and
health and the well-being of our families are at stake.

Americans now depend on the U .S. Senate for a thorough review of Judge Bork.
Our government's balance of power depends on the Senate's active scrutiny.

I urge you to vote for New Yorkers and against the confirmation of Judge
Bork to the Supreme Court.

(signature)

(address)

	

(city)

	

(st)

	

(zip)
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-EMERGENCY-EMERGENCY-EMERGENCY-EMERGENCY-EMERGENCY-

We are making a very serious and very urgent request that you read the information on this
insert and take action . We need three things:

1. a letter to the U .S . Senate

	

legislation which would put great restrictions
77777-7Nc and SWAPO.

2. a letter to the U .S . Senate

	

the nomination or Robert Bork to the Supreme
Court.

3 .a letter..

	

to the National Union of Mineworkers (NUM) of South
Africa.

Send Letters of
PROTEST, solidarity

We are providing some background information on these three issues and suggestions for your
follow-up - including sample letters and addresses.
We are asking that you act and then pass this information along, copy this page and post it,
do whatever you can to get as many people involved as possible.

ANC and SWAPO

On June 23, 1987, by a vote of 303-111, the House of Representatives passes HR 177, the
State Department Authorization bill . Amendments which were added to this bill represent a
serious attack on the people of South Africa and Namibia by placing U .S . travel restrictions
on their national liberation movements, the ANC and SWAPO . (Both the ANC and SWAPO have perm-
nent obeservor missions at the U .N . The travel restrictions would make it impossible for

.,embers of these missions to even come to Albany to take part in educational forums!) The
amendments to this bill also make an ominous assault on the First Amendment free speech right:
of all Americans.

The Senate is now considering S 1394, the Foreign Relations Authorization bill . We must
oppose any such amendments to this Senage bill . After the Senate passes its bill, a joint
House-Senate Conference Committee will meet to work out a compromise version of a joint bill.
If we can ensure that the Senate version does not contain similar negative amendments, we have
a significant chance of getting a decent compromise version . There are also attempts in Con-
gress to pass legislation calling for sanctions against Angola and aid for the "contra" forces
of UNITA .

ROBERT BORK
Having failed to implement their social and political agend through legislation, Pres• .

Reagan and Attorney General Meese are attempting, with the nomination of Robert Bork, to tip
the balance of the Supreme Court in a direction that will undermine more than 30 years of
progress in Court protection of civil rights and individual liberties.

An overview of Bork ' s opinions shows that Bork does not favor court and Constitutional
protection of minorities ' civil rights.

He finds insupportable the Supreme Court ' s 1948 decision holding that the judicial enforce-
ment of racially restrictive covenants violates the fourteenth amendment.

• He said that he thinks the decision strikihg down the poll tax in 1966 was unfounded on
equal protection grounds.
▪ In 1963, he opposed passage of provisions of the 1964 Civil Rights Act barring discrimin-

ation in public accomodations . He recanted that view in 1973, but the fact remains that when
t mes were moving towards extension of civil rights, Bork was trying to prevent desegregation

public facilities . He continues to opposed desegregation remedies today.
(continued on other side)



ROBERT BORK . . . con t i nued
*In 1972, Bork was one of only two law professors to testify in favor of the Nixon Admin-

istration ' s effort to curb steps the Supreme Court had held were necessary to remedy uncon-
stitutional school segregation . 500 law professors said the legislation was unconstitutional.
-Later, as Solicitor General, Bork continued to oppose school desegregation remedies, once

being overruled by Attorney General Levi when he sought to file a brief opposing Black par-
ents and students in the Boston school desegregation case.

-Today, Bork would certainly support Ed Meese in his efforts to eliminate affirmative
action as a remedy for discrimination.

The Bork nomination is not just being opposed by groups whose main concern is the pro-
tection of civil rights and individual liberties . His nomination is being opposed by groups
representing a broad specturm of American society . His record is clear . . .his confirmation
will mean a reactionary move backwards . . .hard fought for progressive victories will be in
grave jeo .ardv if he becomes a member of the Su reme Court.

SOUTH AFRICAN MINERS STRIKE
In August, the National Union of Mineworkers (NUM) engaged in South Africa ' s biggest

labor action ever . The strikers were fighting for a living wage and also for an end to the
appalling uneven distribution of income between Blacks and whites under the apartheid system.
The strike lasted almost three weeks and cost the mine owners millions of dollars in revenue.
Cyril Ramaphosa, NUM General Secretary points out that although the demands of the miners
were not achieved, the strike represents an important victory . It showed the growing
strength of the trade union movement in South Africa . It is a beginning - a trial run for
the future.

The broad based strike also pushed the anti-apartheid struggle forward, showing the
ability of the struggling masses to make South Africa "ungovernable . "

The NUM and the Congress of South African Trade Unions (COSATU) have appealed to U .S.
workers for support for food, legal and medical aid for workers who lost their jobs, were
injured during the strike, or were arrested . The United Mine Workers of America stand in
solidarity with their brothers in the NUM and are helping to lead this campaign.

You can help by sending contributions to :

	

and au,'the Solidarity Committee of the Capital District
191 Amsterdam Avenue, Albany, New York 12204

make checks out to the Solidarity Committee with a notation NUM/South Africa or to the
National Union of Mineworkers.

Messages of support can be sent directly to:
National Union of Mineworkers
P .O . Box 2424, Johannesburg 2000, South Africa.

WHAT YOU CAN DO . . .ABOUT ANC/SWAPO LEGISLATION AND THE CONFIRMATION OF ROBERT BORK

Below you will find a sample letter regarding the ANC/SWAPO legislation, a postcard regarding
the Bork nomination,and 	 addresses . EVEN IF YOU HAVE NEVER WRITTEN TO A SENATOR, DO IT NOW!

ANC/SWAPO Legislation:

Dear Senator
The recent House-passed State Department Authorization Bill, HR 1777, represents a ser-

ious attack on the people of South Africa and Namibia by placing U .S . travel restrictions on
their national liberation movements, the A .N .C . and SWAPO . And it represents an ominous dis-
regard for First Amendment free speech rights of all Americans.

Any attempt to restrict the abililty of the A .N .C . and SWAPO to tell their story to the
American people is outrageous, and furthermore, could be broadly interpreted as a way to
silence Americans who speak-out for human rights in Southern Africa . I urge you to become a
leading voice in opposing any such amendments to the Senate Foreign Relations Authorization
Bill, S 1394 . I also urge you to oppose any attempt to place sanctions against Angola or t
give any support to the forces of UNITA .

Sincerely,
ANC/SWAPO letters should go to Senator Daniel Moynihan and Sen . Clayborn Pell
Bork postcard to Senator Daniel Moynihan and Senator Joseph Biden

U .S . Senate, Washington, D .C . 20510



TENNIS

	

Coalition and the Schenectady NAACP protested the appearance of South
.~

	

African tennis players at the Schen-.

	

atr

ectady OTB Tennis Tourney which began
on July 18th at Central Park . Repre-
sentatives of the two groups were very
successful in getting the Schenectady
City Council to pass a resolution agree-
ing to try to'negoti_ate with organizers
to stop South African player participa-
tion in future tournaments.

A protest of approximately 100 people
was held on opening day and the spirited

1 demonstration stopped play for about
'45 minutes.

Some of the many people who worked on
this sports boycott were Joe Allen, Pres.

and Doug William, V.Pres . of the Schenectady NAACP and Rol.i Varma, Randi McGough, Vera Michel!
Martin Manley, Les Davis, Mabel Leon and Coalition attornies Mark Mishler and Anita Thayer.
Senti Thobejane of the African National Congress addressed a rally after the demonstration.

COMMITTEE ON	 POLICE AND RACIAL VIOLENCE__ There have been several meetings over the summer

and the next meeting is scheduled for October 13th at the Urban League in Albany at 7 :00.
The committee reviewed a letter calling for discipline against Police Officer Valerie Von
Dollen Burke who was ordered to pay damages to the McKever family in their lawsuit against
the city police . This call for disciplinary action is being made to the Community Police
Relations Board and to the Mayor . An educational project for youth is scheduled for the
Fall in cooperation with the NAACP.

,P AY CHARLES - A Ray Charles protest was planned for September 3rd . Our old friend Ray, the
cultural boycott violater,was coming back to town for the third time and Mert Simpson had
done the preliminary work to have a protest ready for Ray . Fortunately, or unfortunately,
the Coliseum where he was scheduled to appear went out of business early in August . NO RAY
THIS SUMMER .

	

(Look for an analysis of the Paul Simon "disgrace" in the next newsletter .)

WHAT ' S HAPPENING

0 AFRICAN AMERICAN FAMILY DAY FESTIVAL - The theme of this annual event, sponsored by A ITni=ver-
Being, is "Strengthening Family Ties . " The schedule is as follows : (A frir 11~ 11 Softball . Field)

Sept . 29, 6-9 p .m.- FAMEI..Y I 1Y EAR-B-QUE

	

Sept. 30, 6-9 p.m. - JAll. LN 11 PARK
act . 1, 6-9 p.m. - 1 NM-IT

	

Cu. . 2, 6-10 p .m. - (J L LXTFMACATA
(ht 3, Nrxxn - 10 p .m. - YOUTH LAY OJFST AR ISIS, with special v itirg artist, Cosbie hie

CARNIVAL RIDES OPERATE FAQ-I LAY, BOX--I DISPLAYS ON S IURD IY - for information, call 472-T+7 or 37O-)3¼.

• "'1. IC AT PAGE TIC, - Four exciting evm cgs of rrusic are planned for Sept . and (t . at Page Three, 43') N . Pea rl St.
in Albany. The schedule is as folic-Jos:
Fri ., Sept . 25, 9 p .m. - Latin Night with Alex Torres

	

Sun ., Sept 27, 5 p .m.- Jazz with ~I_i.r Maya
Fri ., (fit . 23, 9 p.m. - Latin Night with Juan Vega

	

Sun., (ht. 25, 5 p.m . -Jazz with (isi.s
Latin nits, sponsored by Los Interna.io hales, will feature Latin axl international 'Tusk.
Jazz dates, sprnsored by Phoenix Productions, will feat tre, jazz, blues and Latin-jazz.

♦ NATICINAI .: `EACH-IN - A tw day teach-in c the Disc n ent P~:ogran is sche lla i of (tt . 16-17 at Riverside Giui h i n
New York City . There will be a focus on the ' contra-band" of overt aryl cc/ert warfare stretching amid the

lobe . This program offers an c portunity to learn nure alit the contras of .Y i pLa, their. support IN '5 uta Afri-
ca, ayl the U .S. role in training, equipping anti maintaining that brutal forte.

Also at Riverside . . . Sept . 27th, 4-7 p.m., Ceor~apetse Willie Kgositsili, a prey inent South Af r. i_C n yet,
ALdullah Ibrahim, aryl musical vocalists the Statchruics will be I .-p_rfonrdng a fund raising concert for the 1988
tour of AAro ndla - the world renowned cultural grasp of the African National Congress.

For information on either event, call 436-0562 .
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Capital district Coalition Against Apartheid and Racism
Organizations

Capital District Labor Religion Coalition
Student Coalition Against Apartheid and
Racism, SUNYA

A Universal Being
Blacks in Government
Capital District Committee for Palestin-

ian Rights
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.
NYPIRG
Central America Solidarity Alliance
A . Philip Randolph Institute
Kitchen Table : Women of Color Press

newest member : N .A .A .C .P ., Schenectady

Steering Committee

Vera Michelson, Co-Chairperson
Merton Simpson, Co-Chairperson
Eileen Kawola
Mark Mishler
Bill Ritchie
Anita Thayer
Roil Varma
Barbara Winters
Japhet Zwana

and a special welcome to our newest member, Yvette Scarlett

NON . PRQPIT ORG.

U .S . POSTAGE

PAID

Permit No . 5O

Albany, N .'

Member

N .A .A .C .P ., Albany Branch
Student Association of the

State University
National Lawyers Guild
Malcolm X Study Network
Albany County Central
Federation of Labor

Mount Calvary Baptist Church
The Democratic Socialists

of America
Urban League of Albany
Y .W .C .A.

and a special welcome to our

Victory to ANC of South Africa Victory to SWAPO of Namibia
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